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PAPERS OF NOTE

characterIstIcs oF U.s. 
wInter precIpItatIon-related 
transportatIon deaths

Winter precipitation, such as 
snow, sleet, and freezing rain, is a 
hazard that can have a disruptive 
effect on travel by both motor 
vehicles and aircraft. The risk of 
motor vehicle crashes increases 
greatly when snow or ice is present 
despite reduced traffic volumes 
and reduced vehicle speed. Winter 
precipitation can also lead to 
aircraft crashes by reducing vis-
ibility and by altering the handling 
of the aircraft during takeoff, 
landing, or flight. Fatalities from 
these accidents are considered to 
be indirect — where the weather 
created a situation that led to the 
death; however, Storm Data and 
most meteorological research 
focuses on direct fatalities, or 

Fig. 2. Differences of Interest. TDM and EDM exposure 
by household income quintile. As income increases, 
less nonmotorized travel limits exposure. Fig. 3. Bay Area Vulnerability. Vulnerability scores for 

transportation analysis zones (TAZs) considering both 
population demographics and actual heat exposure. 
Higher scores indicate greater exposure and vulnerabil-
ity. This map shows that vulnerability is high in the most 
walkable areas of San Francisco and the East Bay but 
that less urban areas with long nonmotorized distances 
can also score highly.

Average number of fatalities per year from various meteorological 
hazards for the period 1996–2011. Totals for all hazards except winter-
related motor vehicle and winter-related aviation fatalities are from 
Storm Data.

growth scenarios. —Alex Karner (Arizona 
State University), D. M. Hondula, and J. K. 
Vanos, “Connecting Transportation Scenarios 
and Extreme Heat Exposure in Urban Areas.” 
Presented at the Sixth Conference on Environment 
and Health, 4–8 January 2015, Phoenix, Arizona.
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What does climate change sound like? Daniel Crawford, who 
just graduated from the University of Minnesota, has taken 

a unique approach to that question with his composition titled 
“Planetary Bands, Warming World.” Focusing on the North-
ern Hemisphere because of the extreme temperature changes 
in the Arctic, Crawford created his musical score using a 
NASA dataset of surface temperature records dating back to 
1880, so that the pitch of each of four instruments (two violins, 
a cello, and a viola) rises and falls along with the temperatures 
in the dataset. He calibrated the instruments by equating the 
lowest and highest temperatures in the climate record to the 
lowest and highest notes on the violins. The result is a musi-
cal piece in which, according to Crawford, “each instrument 
represents a specific part of the Northern Hemisphere”—the 
cello corresponds to annual average temperatures in the 
equatorial zone, the viola to the midlatitudes, and the violins 
to the high latitudes and the Arctic region. Not surprisingly, 
at the end of the piece, the pitches of each instrument rise 
considerably, and Crawford created his composition to help 
communicate Earth’s changing temperatures to a broad audi-
ence, feeling that music “can elicit a more visceral response” 
than other forms of communication such as scientific articles 
and charts. “It can hit people on an emotional level,” he says. 
“Listening to the violin climb almost the entire range of the 
instrument is incredibly effective at illustrating the magnitude 
of change.” While he did not play on the piece, Crawford used 
climate data to help him write another composition in 2013, 
which he performed solo on his cello. [Source: EOS, University 
of Minnesota]

A FEVERED PITCH

situations where the atmospheric 
hazard is a direct agent in the 
death. Our study, though, reveals 
that indirect fatalities from winter 
precipitation-related crashes kill 
far more Americans on an annual 
basis than other, more prominent, 
atmospheric hazards.

Our investigation examined 
the spatial and temporal charac-
teristics of winter weather-relat-
ed transportation fatalities and 
compared these characteristics 
to deaths from other hazards, 
including direct winter precipi-
tation-related fatalities recorded 
in Storm Data. We analyzed his-
torical records of fatal automobile 
and aviation crashes from the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) and 
Federal Aviation Administration.

We found that winter precipi-
tation was a factor in over 31,000 
motor vehicle fatalities, 27,000 
traffic crashes, 1,300 aviation fa-
talities, and 550 aviation crashes 
between 1975 and 2011. The risk 
of a fatal motor vehicle crash 
involving winter precipitation is 
highest in portions of the western 
U.S., Northeast, and Great Lakes. 
In contrast, this risk is lowest 
across the southeast U.S. and 
lower Ohio River valley. Cluster 
analysis illustrates areas where 
motorists may be more or less 
vulnerable to winter precipitation 
compared to other nearby areas. 
Further analysis of these clusters 
may reveal information that can 
be used to reduce deaths due 
to winter precipitation-related 
motor vehicle crashes. Aviation-
related crashes are most common 
in the western U.S., where the 
combination of frequent winter 
precipitation and high terrain 
increases the risk of crashing. 
While the percentage of motor 
vehicle fatalities involving winter 

precipitation each year remained 
relatively constant, aviation fatali-
ties showed a significant decline, 
with the crash of Air Florida 
Flight 90 in 1982 acting as a turn-
ing point for aviation safety in 
winter precipitation.

While this study found more 
than 13,000 motor vehicle fatali-
ties and 208 aviation deaths that 
involved winter precipitation dur-
ing the 1996–2011 period, Storm 
Data only contained 571 winter 
precipitation-related fatalities 
from any cause during the period. 
Winter precipitation-related mo-
tor vehicle crashes were respon-
sible for 817 fatalities per year, 
compared to 36 deaths per year at-
tributed to winter precipitation in 

Storm Data. Winter precipitation-
related motor vehicle crashes kill 
more people in the United States 
each year than all of the other 
atmospheric hazards examined in 
this study combined, but receive 
far less attention because these 
deaths are categorized as indirect. 
Ultimately, reduction of mortality 
due to winter precipitation (or any 
hazard) requires an understand-
ing of all fatalities, both direct 
and indirect.—Alan W. Black 
(University of Georgia), and 
T. L. Mote, “Characteristics of 
Winter-Precipitation-Related 
Transportation Fatalities in the 
United States,” in the April issue 
of Weather, Climate, and Society.
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